Well…us Heie’s love to plan epic adventures as a family.
Along with that comes the need to be flexible, which we
know the nordic community is very used to.
The weather has dealt us a definite challenge for Jan 1.
To be honest, last year when Ole skied his epic 102.17k,
our family had planned to do it on New Year’s Day. Much
to our disappointment, the weather was absolutely brutal
that day. So we decided to wait 1 more day to be able to
make it the best experience possible. Ole reluctantly
agreed. I cannot tell you how many times over this past
year, even more so these past 174 days, we talk about
how thankful we are that we moved it. By moving it one
day we were able to have one of the most epic,
memorable, proud days imaginable for our family.
In true Ole fashion, with the current weather forecast for -28 at start time on Jan 1st (and
warming up considerably for Jan 2), we have made the decision to move in person SKI LIKE
OLE LAPAPPALOOZA 2022 to January 2nd. Same time. Same format.
We have extended registration on Zone 4. It will now be open until 11:59pm Saturday Jan
1st. This applies to both in person and virtual registrants.
We understand that many of you were planning on travelling to Camrose to participate in our
event and may not be able to make it Sunday. We do hope that you will still be able to
participate virtually. With this being said, because of extreme weather everywhere, we will
open the virtual event to take place beginning at 9:14 am MST Saturday, January 1 to 4:00
pm MST Tuesday, January 4. Hopefully this gives our virtual participants flexibility to take
part from wherever you are and gives you time to submit your results.
*New Virtual Instructions due to this modified format:
- Email Jadene (jadene.mah@gmail.com) with your planned start time and day so we
can help live track you - Ole has many fans around the world who are interested in
this event!
- If you’d like to switch from in person to virtual OR from virtual to in person, please let
us know (jadene.mah@gmail.com)! We want you to be part of this special event.
- Special prizing entries for our virtual participants have now been modified to photo
“scavenger hunt mode”. See the list below of things to find or do during your ski.
- Prizing: an additional 8 hourly virtual prizes will be awarded on Sunday (for those
taking part the day of) and all final prizing announced via livestream on Tuesday at
6:30 pm MST

If you are unable to make this modified format work and would like a refund, please contact
us and we can help!

#SkiLikeOle Photo “Scavenger Hunt”
Make your social media entry count by:
● Tagging @ole_heie on Instagram or @CamroseSkiClub on Facebook
● Including the hashtag #skilikeole #lapapalooza2022
● Tagging your actual location!
● Including a picture of your time/mileage on your watch or phone.

1. Picture of your phone or watch at your start time!
2. Show us how you eat yo gummies
3. Switching between skate/classic
4. Switching between classic/skate
5. Whatcha eatin’ for lunch?
6. Show us how you cheer!
7. Best downhill
8. Best uphill
9. Give us a trail tour
10. Watch/phone time/distance check-in photo
11. High five/elbow/give kudos to a wax tech
12. Show us your cool sunnies
13. Show us your camp set-up!
14. Wildlife sighting
15. How do you wear your Buff?
16. Best wipeout
17. Watch/phone time/distance check-in photo
18. High five/elbow/give kudos to a groomer
19. SMILE at the FINISH LINE!
20. Tell us how you #LiveLikeOle? (equals 2 entries if it’s on video)

